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29 March 2018
Luxury fashion meets commercial real estate…in the shadow of BREXIT
Dear BCCG member,
Members and guests of the BCCG, NRW Region are cordially invited to attend an evening at E. Zegna
GmbH on the Königsallee in Düsseldorf:
Date:
Venue:

Thursday, 26th April, 2018, 18:30
Ermenegildo Zegna GmbH, Königsallee 68, 40212 Düsseldorf

The outcome of the BREXIT negotiations in particular on what the future might be for the financial
services industry in London, remain unclear. Already though the commercial property markets in London
in Frankfurt are beginning to witness participants reviewing their options to move/relocate. Will we see a
shift of well-paid financial services jobs away from London in part to Frankfurt, with corresponding loss of
purchasing power in the capital?
Our hosts for this event are two market participants potentially affected in different ways. On the one
hand we are delighted to welcome Max Aengevelt, Head of International Desk of the Düsseldorf based
but both nationally and internationally expanding real estate firm AENGEVELT IMMOBILIEN, already in its
4th generation of family ownership.
On the other hand we are grateful that the evening is sponsored by E Zegna Gmbh, the successful and
growing family owned luxury men’s fashion house. From its simple roots steeped in the values of its North
Italian heritage, the group has expanded worldwide and today has >500 stores and 7000 people. The
development of the UK market particularly in London has been and continues to be an important part
of this growth story. The head of the Düsseldorf business Alexander Luedtke will welcome us to our venue
for the evening with a short overview of the qualities of the Zegna collections and the values of the
products and their production that have underpinned this success story
18:30

Arrival and welcome, including short introduction to E Zegna
by Alexander Luedtke (in German)

19:15

"Current trends in Commercial Real Estate in London and in Germany" - is a Brexit effect
already noticeable ?
Speech by Max Aengevelt, AENGEVELT Immobilien GmbH & Co. KG

20:00

Drinks and snacks with networking opportunity

Please register online (click here)): http://www.bccg.de/BCCG_12/Events.html.Termindetail=556
or by e-mail: GStreet@apsadvisory.de
We hope that you will be able to attend and look forward to seeing you on the KÖ that evening.
Yours sincerely,
Guy Street
Chairman, BCCG NRW Region
Patron: His Excellency the British Ambassador
BCCG British Chamber of Commerce in Germany e.V. · Friedrichstr. 140 · 10117 Berlin
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c/o Guy Street
0171 846 9861
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